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Weather.

I'arth cloudy and cooler {->.

night. I ucsday partly cloudy
and warmer.

VETO OF CENSUS Bill
One Way President May Set¬

tle Nagel-North Dispute.

DIRECTOR'S LARGE POWERS

Mr. Taft Would Have Him Respon¬
sible to White House.

5TAET OF PRESENT TROUBLE

Secretary Said to Have Declined to

Sign Authority for New Tabu¬

lating Machines for Bureau.

Events in connort ion with the case of
S D. N. North, director of the census,
are shaping up so that it appears prob¬
able President Taft will veto the census

bill if it parses Congress in the form it
has gone through tho hands of the con¬

ferees of both houses. In the event that

Congress accepts the bill as agreed upon
by the conferees ami the President does
not veto the bill he is practically cer¬

tain to ask the resignation of Mr. North
and put in a new man.

The attitude of the President, according
1o roundabout information today, is based
upon serious objections to the great power
conferred upon the director of the census

by the bill. The President has, since the
question of Mr. North's responsibilities
arose, given consideration to the bill and
finds that it makes Director North inde-
p' nilent of the White House, so far as the
taking of the coming census goes. The
country would hold President Taft re¬

sponsible for the success of the census,
but he would have no authority to en¬

force his orders upon the director of the
census. There would be responsibility
without authority, and the President does
not believe that any officer of the gov¬
ernment should be placed in that position
toward the White House.

Veto or a New Director.
One of two things will follow the en¬

actment of such a census bill.the veto
«f the law or the appointment of a man
as director who will feel himself direct¬
ly responsible to the White House, in
¦pite of the law. and accept orders, if
Hccessary, therefrom.
President Taft thinks well of Mr.

IVorth, but Is by no means of the opinion
that the present director is indispensable
to tho taking of the next census. He
&nows oX meu he thinks will do the work
Just as well. He will reach no detinite
decision, it is stated, until Congress has
put through a census bill, and then he
will act promptly, in accordance with
his understanding of the results that
would follow the measure.
The President has talked with several

members of the census committees of the
Senate and House and has made it clear
that he does not wish to be held respon¬
sible for delays,thus close to the begin¬
ning of the work of the next census. He
has been ready to act upon a bill for
weeks. He talked today with Representa¬
tive l.angley of Kentucky, formerly dis¬
bursing officers of the census bureau, and
identified with the establishment from

up to the time he was elected to

Congress a few years ago. Mr. Langley
extolled the merits of Director North an-i
t"'d the President something about the
work of Director North, and especially his
work along large lines for the govern¬
ment. The President found no objection
to the praise of Mr. North for his work
In this direction, but directed his objec¬
tions wholly to a state of alTairs that
Save to a bureau such authority as to
make it independent of an executive de¬
partment or of the White House.

Conference With the President.
The situation in the census office at

present and as it may arise under the
census bill now pending in Congress, if
not materially changed, was discussed
at a long conference in the White House
last night, the President having with
him Secretary Nagel. Director North and
Assistant Secretary Meliaig o; the De¬
partment of Commerce and Labor. They
remained with the President from 10
o'clock until 12:30 o'clock. None of those
¦present would talk, except that Mr. North
intimated that his resignation was not a
question Imminent at this time. Secre¬
tary Nagel-also would not talk.
That Secretary Nagel saw the effect of

the census bill and brought it to the at¬
tention of the President and that this
seems to be the paramount question at
this time Is pretty well understood. Mr.
Nagel advised the census committees of
* 'ongress that he did not care for respon¬
sibility in connection with the next cen¬
sus without the authority that should
«o with it, and the President sustains him
In this contention. If Congress should
amend the bill so that the Se^r^tarv of
the Department of Commerce and Labor
will have supervisory authoritv it is prob¬
able this would settle the matter, leaving
Mr. North in his present position.

The Starting of the Trouble.
Information today was to the effect that

t lie original split between Sec re lar\ Nagel
and Director North aro»e over an ex¬
tremely important contract for tabulat¬
ing machines. For >ears Mr. North has
been working upon a plan to have his
own tabulating machines mane and went
atirad with every preparation lo do so.
He j-ot right to the point when- he signed
contract fc.r thc-c machines and put Hie
contracts up to Secretary N'a^e! as ;i nierej
matter of form I«t tin Secietarr s.j;na-
ture w:tii< ut an\ previous explanation to
liie Secretary.
Mr. Nagel tol,| Mr. North that he d>d

noi have the least idea of signing so

important a contract without full infor¬
mation. :.m1 that in the future he muat
l»c conceited in inlviiier of an\ import¬
ant :lc|i ,in<i I.is pproval o'otaineii
|'« re I he point w .> . reached where un-
m-diat» cctioiv must be taken ,\j r
North could not see tl>e thing in th~
same li;ht anil the issue was t.ia<H> u;
and "cm to l*r>%sld"nt Taft

!n connec'iori with the statement ihat
Preside1 it Taft is much di; sjitistie l with
I in- census or! mm pending in Congress
in disagre. nieni >.>-\vren ;|io two branches
ni Congress, i* t statement made today
|\ lb'- bii. men m' llir House of
l«epr» sent at \ es that I'onsess inav not

any census 'aw at all at this ses¬
sion.

Old Law Would Operate.
"It is ne»t at all necessary," said this

me.mber to a Star teporter, for the ];iw
under which the -.st c»-n«'is was i.(|,. ,,

St ill Oil the statute I ¦Hilv: as |>« Ill I

nent law. and "all . 11 . t '. ill lU'eosnr*
~~

(Continued on Eleventh Page.)

Senator Bailey Argues in Favor
of His Tariff Amendment.

SENATE GALLERIES FULL

Lively Colloquies With Senator
Smith of Michigan.

WAGES HERE AND ABROAD

Texan Declares American Rate Is No

Higher Than European in Pro¬

portion to Output.

Senator Bailey of Texas, one of the
minority members of the finance commit¬
tee and author of a democratic income
tax amendment to the tariff bill, began
a long address In the Senate today in
favor of the amendment about, an hour
after the session began. The first part
of his remarks dealt with the history 01"
tariff legislation and Its purposes in this
country, and at the time The Star s re¬

port closed he had not readied the body
of his argument.
The galleries and the floor of the Sen¬

ate chamber were crowded early in the
afternoon by senators and the public-
anxious to hear Mr. Bailey. In the coursc

of his introductory remarks the senator
from Texas had some lively and amusing
skirmishes with Senator William Alden
Smith of Michigan, one of the strongest
advocates in the Senate of the republi¬
can high protective tariff. The course
of his argument had brought Mr. Bailey
to the point where he declared that the
effect of the republican system was to
put the American consumer at the mercy
of the American manufacturer. He de¬
clared he could see no difference between
a tariff and a bounty, except -that one
was direct and the other Indirect.
"It is taking the result of one man's

labor and giving it to another who has
no just claim for it," he declared.

Wages Here and Abroad.
It was at this »oint that Mr. Smith

asked him whether the wages paid to
the American workingman were not
larger than those paid to workingmen
in other countries.
Mr. Bailey replied quickly by saying

that in proportion to the value of the
products turned out in this country the
wages were no higher here, and also that
tiie American workingman has to pay
much more for the necessaries of life
than the foreign workingman.
"Would the senator attempt to com¬

part the mode of living and the com¬
forts of a foreign working man with
the American working man?" asked Mr
Smith.
Mr. Bailey, with some emphasis, de-

claied that the difference was based upon
the nationality, the mode of government
the equality and inequality of citizenship
and a hundred other things. Further¬
more. he asked If it were right that all
the people of this country should be
taxed to benefit only a part. Seventeen
million of our people don't benefit in any
way. even in wages alone, by the pro¬
tective system, even conceding that it is
a benefit, Mr. Bailey declared, for they
are not employed in protected industries.

I would like to open a kindergarten
for such protectionists as the senator
from Michigan." smiled Mr. Bailey.

Michigan Senator Retorts.
Mr. Smith, who resumed his seat, jump¬

ed up at once when- this was said. See¬
ing this. Mr. Bailey laughingly agreed to
withdraw his last remark, but that did
not prevent the senator from Michigan
Irom declaring that any kindergarten he
went to would have to have a better
teacher than the senator from Texas.
Mr. Smitu at another time interrupted

Mr. Bailey to call his attention in some
rather high-sounding phrases to tiie way
foreigners pour into this country to en-

joy its benefits.
'1 am not yielding for an oration," in¬

terrupted Mr. Bailey.
Coming as it did in the midst ot Mr.

Smith s well-rounded and dramatic period
and bringing the Michigan senator to an
abrupt halt, this remark of Mr. Bailey's
struck the funny bone of evervbodv in
the chamber, and the lau^ii was on Mr
Smith.
Recovering himself quickly, however.

Mr. Smith declared that he was very'
mu'li pleased lo find that the senator!
from Texas thought his remarks im-
poriant enough to be called an oration.

HILL CALMLY MEETS DEATH.

Electrocuted at Auburn, N. Y., for
Shooting His Cousin.

AI'Bl'RX, X. Y., April 26..Pacy Hill
was electrocuted in Auburn prison this
morning at 6:13:20. The execution was
devoid ot features of any kind, but it
was marked by unusual celerity. But
two shocks were necessary to kill, and
the total time of the two was a scant
minute, the first contact, which was ad-
ministered at 6:03. lasting a few seconds
under a full minute, while the second
contact, administered several minutes
later, lasted but foiir seconds. The in¬
tervening time was consumed in .making
an exammation of the man to determine
whether the first shock had killed. The
physicians were of the opinion that death
was itistantaneous. The current regis-
teied 1.860 volts at eight ami one-half
i>mpcr« s.

Hill went to the chair calmly, lie was
attended by Rev. Cordello Merrick, cha»-
lein of the prison.

Hill's crime was ile muider of his
< otisin. Chloe Hancoc k, eighteen years
old. near Cuba. Alleganv countv Vlaivh
M. I'JOx. Hill killed the jjirl a re¬
volver while *n w°a3 di vM ,.

? in.-need to die during th" week of July
:.'t> last, tint an appeal acted Hs a stay.
The court of appeals, confirming the
judgment of conviction, sentenced Hill
«¦> die .luring the week of April and
<!uv Hughes refund (u interfere.

Hill was the last of his family. Hi*
had b' t lie a good l cput.it I n prior io tiie
murder, and the family of the victim
forgave him his crime. II. wrote a Ion -

l.-ttcr ;<> Mrs. Hancock last night.

Conried's Condition Hopeless.
Sp.'. ii.l . I.. Tin* Stiir.

\ 1KNN.V April Jfi..According; t<» a

dispatch from M. ran, Austrian Tyrol, the
condition of Helmlcb tVnrh-d is regaided
as licpeles?'. lie has been lincoT-ions
f.n four ilays, one side is completely
paraU zed.

Ambassador Reid to Tour Europe.
Ambassador Whltelaw Refd, a: London.

1-as l.ceit iite.l !«.«>< .f J4Os< :o

enable him i>> make a four of '.he
ueiit . r .'.inojM-. I ».iriiiL-. in-, a^scn. f f'ie
.¦rtiiw»fy Mil* t.e in charge of I'irM Sec¬
retary Carter.

THE SICK MAN OF THE EAST.

TAFT TO ATTEND GRANT DINNER
GUEST OF UNION LEAGUE CLUB

IN PHILADELPHIA..

Will Leave Here Tomorrow After¬
noon and Return Wednesday
Morning.White House Callers.

President Taft will leave Washington
tomorrow afternoon for Philadelphia to
attend the dinner of the Union T.eague
celebrating the anniversary of the birtii
of Gen. Grant. After speaking at the ban¬
quet the President will leave around mid-
night for Washington, reaching here
early Wednesday morning.
The Ainericus Club at Pittsburg will

also celebrate the Grant anniversary, and
a committee from the club has come here
to take back to that city tonight a list of
prominent speakers, including Secretary
Knox, Secretary Nagel, Representatives
Foster, Vermont; McKinley, California;
Smith, California, and Southwick, New-
York. Representatives Barchfeld of
Pittsburg introduced to the President to¬
day John Dimling. William S. Brown and
George >1. Candless, a committee from
the club sent here to escort the guests
back to that city.

Wanted Down at Natchez.
Representative C. A. Dickson of Mis¬
sissippi invited the President today to

go down to Natchez, Miss., May 12, and
witness the presentation of a splendid
silver service to tlie battleship Mississip¬
pi. "While the President did not make
any positive promise, I am not discour-
aged," said Air. Dickson. It is not likely
the President will be able to make the
'rip at that lime.
Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor or the Otil-

look, of which ex-President Roosevelt is
one of the editors, called on' President
Tall today and talked with him.
Senators Dick and Burton had another

session with the President today about
Ohio appointments, in the figiii over the
collectorship of internal revenue of ti.e
Columbusf-Atheils district a new candi¬
date lias entered the tield. He is Filo
( larke of Portsmouth, a well known poli¬
tician of that town. His interests are
being looked after L>\ Representative
Johnson.

Hill Arranges Japanese Visit.
James J. Hill, head of the Great North¬

ern and several other railroads, confer¬
red with President Taft today, ins second
visit in the last few weeks, about a
visit to be made to the United States in
September b> a delegation of prominent
men from Japan, a kind of cordiality-dis¬
seminating trip. The delegation was lirst
selected in a semi-official way by tlie Jnn-
ancse government to vis t the Yukon-
Alaska exposition at Seattle. Then it was'

proposed that the members, all distin-
guished Japanese, should take in the

! large commercial centers of the country
and be duly wined and dined and made
to feel that it wa all a mistake. I'his

I program is to be eaiy ied out. and Mr. Hill
; nas arranged with the administration
iliat tSie itinerary shall |>c conducted

I somewhat under governmental auspices.
Tile government has no appropriation

to pay for such a costly trip, but it is
I making efforts, to tind a contingent fund
from which the railroad expenses may be
paiu, leaving to commercial organisa¬
tions the enterta'nment of the visitor*

;ii the various cities. Mr. Ilill objee etl
this morn.ng to i<»> niueii cross-examina-
lion, but admitted that lie was acting fo.
the Seattle board of trade in getli.ig the
government interested.

JOHNSON FOR PRESIDENT.

Boom Has Reached Chicago. Where
Demonstration Will Be Held.

CHICAGO, Apr I The l«o<>ui of Gov
John A. Johnson "f Minnesota 1'or the
liemocratic nomination o. President in
l"l" has arrived n Chicago in the eus-
tody of Sa'n W. Ww.xl of Minnea"o!'s
Mr. Wood thinks this is the ps>fiiologl-

; c.iI moment for starting ti»«« "Joiinsou for
President ' propaganda i.i liiin >i
The b'g feature a present oi Iie- plans

<">i the boostei s »it the Minnesota exe.n-
I tiv is to hold a bis demonstration the
lirst Tuesday in next September.

Liner Ashore Near Hongkong.
IlON^iiKc>N(5, April Tin- f| unburn-

American l'ne ste.iinei Scandia, from.'
Hamburg >l.ii' I' II 'or Hl aughai, is

Inshore ii'ai' Jloii»k< A-slMance hat
bven sent.

f

POSTPONEMENT IS SUGGESTED
DELAY ON INCOME TAX UNTIL

DECEMBER PROPOSED.

Effort to Incorporate It in the Tariff
Bill Would Protract Considera¬

tion, It Is Claimed.

If delay in enacting a new tariff law
costs the business of tlie country SIO.OOO,-
»'4»o a day. as claimed, and no two groups
of senators can agree upon the form of
an income tax amendment, with prospect
of interminable discussion of that fea¬
ture. what's to be done?
One proposal advanced as an answer

by some republican senators is to post¬
pone action on the Income tax until the
December session of Congress, in, the
meantime authorizing a committee or
commission to make a thorough inquiry
into the subject, estimate amounts or
revenue to be raised and classification of
taxable incomes, to report at the begin¬
ning of the next session.
While this was going on the new law

would be in operation and demonstrating
practically its capacity as revenue raiser
and whether revenue other than that af¬
forded by customs duties and regular in¬
ternal revenue taxes would be required.
On the principle that the proof of the
pudding is the eating, it would be deter¬
mined whether the new law fulfilled the
expectations of the leaders in Congress as
to revenues.

Demand for Prompt Action.
The demand for action on the tariff bill

is becoming more clamorous every day.
It is noteworthy that the country seems
io be taking less interest in the consider¬
ation of tlie bill than in previous tariff
revisions. The speeches ate not printed
as widely in the public press as in former
years. Results are demanded on every
hand and there is more concern, it is
claimed, in the enactment of the law and
termination of the uncertainty than in the
framing of actual schedules.
Jn contrast with this feeling is tlie fact

that there are wide division of opinion
upon the form of an income tax amend¬
ment, as well as uncertainty upon its con¬
stitutionality. No one imagines it will be
possible to eoiTi|Mi>| these differences by
June 1 and whip the bill into shape at the
same time.

Arguments for Postponement.
Income taxation Is a subject upon which

many senators would demand to air their
views and there would be contention and
friction without end, the business of the
country in the meantime suffering. These
are the arguments advanced by some of
the republican leaders and the proposition
to postpone will be put squarely up to
the Senate before long.

It is said to be an absolute certainty
thai if an income tax amendment is add¬
ed to the tariff hill it will indefinitely de¬
lay tiie work <>f tin" conferees, upon whom
will devolve the final framing of the tar¬
iff act, and that there will be long periods
of deadlock over this item when all other
items are agreed upon.

BEARS MARKS OF VIOLENCE.

Body Found in the Ohio River In¬
dicates a Murder.

LoV'ISVII.I.K. Ky.. April ._.«..The body
o a well attired man ahcut forty years
old, aj T»ar«~ni i>" submerged for three days,
was found in tin- Ohio river yesterday.
There were several wounds on the body,
one of which was made with a bullet and
a not Iter probably with an ax.

In the pocket of the trousers was a kcj
checked "^>7. Louisville Hotel," and the
clerks of that hostelry said they relieved
that the man h oi registered there March
.j_' as I.. Robinson, Hvooklyn, N. V. Mis
baggage, which had been confiscated,
was opened and the name I). lOpsteiu was
.oiind. Several men hail Occupied that
,<ioni 01 laic, ri.e police have communi¬
cated with Brooklyn. '

Special Audience With Prince.
PKK1NO. April .fV .The prince reueut

t<idM> received in special audience four¬
teen of tbe ' uvovs who are t>» attend
the funeral May I <>f KiiaiiK-hsu, late
emperor of t'hina. Anions litem was
piinc* Sad'.iam l''nshi:iiH, foisjo «. r 11 ic

Ktiiperer oi Japan, who was given prece
deni_C.

SHOOTS SELF WITH REVOLVER
MRS. MAUD KELLY USES WEAP¬

ON WHILE IN THE STREET.

Surgeons at the Emergency Hospital
Say the Patient Is in a

Critical Conditon.

A woman giving licr name as Mrs.
Maud Kelly, employed as a maid at the
Metropolitan Hotel, shot herself in the!
aWomen with a revolver about 8:15
o'clock this morning while near the in¬
tersection of Ttli street and Pennsylvania
avenue. Surgeons at the Emergency
Hospital, where she was taken, do not
expect her to recover. I
Euther Cooper of 3737 Prospect avenue,

who was standing nearby, told the police
of the first precinct he noticed the woman
step on the lawn of the parking on the
south side of the avenue, west of 7th
street, and draw something from her
coat. Before he realized what was hap¬
pening the woman had fired the revolver.
She fell in a heap on the grass. Cooper,
with a number of others, ran to her as¬
sistance. The ambulance was summoned.
The woman had taken the revolver

from a pasteboard box. The weapon was
picked up by <'ooper, who turned it over
to Detective Kliendienst of the first pre¬
cinct. The woman's pocketbook, which
contained $1.06, several car tickets and
a key, a pair of tan gloves and a hair-
comb, were found on the ground along¬
side her.

Buys Pistol in Nearby Store.
Detectives Mullen and Warren were

detailed by Capt. Boardman to make an
investigation, and they learned that the
woman had purchased the revolver at a
nearby hardware store a few minutes be¬
fore she shot herself. She gave her name
at the store as Mrs. E. L.. Barnes of 711
M street northwest.
At the Metropolitan Hotel it was

staled that Mrs. Kelly had been em¬
ployed there for me past three weeks,
but had not been seen since Thursday
night. Her trunk and wearing apparel
were found in her room at the hotel. She
was formerly employed at th<-* Hotel Gor¬
don, 1)16 16tli street/ but it is stated had
left there about six weeks ago. She is
faid to have been married since she left
the Gordon Hotel, but the police have
been unable to locate her husband.

the surgeons at the hospital say the
patient lias not' made a statement re¬
garding the shooting. Because of her
serious condition the detectives have not
been allowed to converse with her.

ARREST FEMALE CUTTHROATS.

Police Locate Band That Has Operat-j
ed for Months.

ST. PETERSBURG. April Jti..A band of
female cutthroats, who for many months
past have been committing with im¬
punity a series of brutal murders, was
discovered and arrested yesterday in the
village of Kurchino, thirty mile3 from
Si. Petersburg.
The principal culprits are a mother

and her two daughters, who kept a tav¬
ern. Assisted by other women in the
village they murdered travelers who
stopped at the inn for th? nignt. disfig¬
ured their bodies beyond recognition and
then threw them into a lap'.dly flowing
stream that passed near 1 lie inn. Maiiy
of these corpses were found, but the dis¬
tance of the village was so great that
suspicion did not at tirst center there.

MOTOR CYCLIST THROWN.

Two Persons Hurt in Odd Accident
in Los Angeles Race.

I,OS ANGEEES, «'al., April 'Ji;..Thou¬
sands of persons at the t'oliseum niotor-
,-v.le track Saturday saw a rider going
a mile a minute thrown over the fence
and across the grandstand without suf¬
fering serious injuries. Two spectators,
however who wei . standing at the race
wi-re probably fatally injured
The accident occurred in the five-mile

oveni. Freddy Huyck of Chicago was
leading, and on the upper turn collided
wi;h Eurha it of Eos Angeles, who shot
up the track as Huy.V was going* by.
Earhait was thrown high in the air. Ills
tool struck the head of Howard Pi;>ev of
this city, and Piper's head bumped that
of i "liar'n s Hemy of Hiawatha. Kan. Tlx-
skulls <>f both men wore frar.ured l>> the
impact.
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First Detachment to Reach
Persian City Tonight.

NO OPPOSITION EXPECTED

Entire Army Division to Maintain
Order in Many Places.

AMERICANS' SAFETY ASSURED

Municipal Government Accepts Re¬

sponsibility if No Aid Is

Given Revolutionists.

ST. PETEHSBURG. April 26..The
Rtission column under Gen. Snarsky is
continuing .Its march toward Tabriz, re¬

gardless of the reported understanding
between the. Shah of Persia and the na¬
tionalists.
The foreign office believes that it would

be injudicious to recall these troops, no
matter how many fair promises the shall
may make, since the danger to Euro¬
peans in Tabriz would again become
acute immediately this pressure was re¬

moved.
The expedition will be kept in Persia

until the shah's pledges to institute a

proper government actually are put into
effect.
The Russian advance has been slower

than was expected, owing to the absence
of horses from the transport. The first
detachment will not reach Tabriz until
late tonight.

No Opposition Expected.
No opposition is expected unless at the

gates of Tabriz from the Caucasian mer-
cenarians. The expedition is taking with
it food supplies to relieve the immediate
necessities of the population.
The expedition is assuming larger pro¬

portions than originally contemplated,
in addition to a battalion of 1.W0
lifiemen and detachments of artillery,
engineers and field telegraphers, two other
battalions of 1.000 men each have lett
Tiflis for the frontier.
Ultimately an entire army division will

be moved into Persia and detachments
stationed at various towns now in the
control of robber tribesmen, who since the
entire collapse of the authority of the
shah have made life and property abso¬
lutely unsafe throughout northern Persia.
Ambassador Riddle is in close touch

with Foreign Minister Iswolsky and is
keeping the State Department, which is
interested in the danger to American mis¬
sionaries. fully informed. Gen. Snarsky
has been instructed to look out for the
safety of Americans. .

Situation in Tabriz.
Today's State Department advices from

Teheran, Persia, regarding the .situation
at Tabriz are in accord with press dis¬
patches, showing that the shah lias or¬
dered an indefinite armistice, so that there;
may be a free admission <>f provisions
for the people who. because of the long
siege, have been reduced to abject want.
This action is regarded as an encourag-

ing feature of the situation. It may ren¬
der unnecessary any action by the Itus-
sian relief expedition which has been di¬
rected to proceed from the frontier to
Tabriz, on which the State Department
depended for assistance in safeguarding
the lives of Americans there.
Announcement to the State Department

is that the present government at Tabriz
accepts responsibility for damage caused
to Americans by the government forces,
conditioned upon the Americans not as¬
sociating themselves witii the revolution¬
ists or admitting them to their houses for
refuge.
This is regarded as a reasonable atti¬

tude. Americans have been warned to
be careful in that respect.

DIME NOVELS BLAMED.

Boy Reader Kills Himself on Door¬
steps of His Home.

PHILADELPHIA, April 26..His mind
filled with morbid imaginations through
tho reading of cheap novels telling of
tragic adventures. Harry Hanoran, aged
fifteen ;. ears, committed suicide early
today on the doorstep of his home in the
northeastern section of the city by shoot¬
ing himself in the head with a rifle.
Absorbed in' one of the novels which

told of tlie heroism of a youth, the boy
refused £o to bed last night at mid¬
night. His "parents left him reading and
retired.

It is thought he finished the storv and
then decided to outdo the hero by killing
himself. It is believed the boy's mind
became affected through the almost con¬
stant reading of the novels.

KILLED BY COAL GAS.

Children Suffocated by Fumes Escap¬
ing From Stove in the Basement.
NEW YORK. April 2H..'Two little chil¬

dren are dead and a third child and two
adults in a critical condition from the ef¬
fects of inhaling coal gas in a tenement
house on Avenue A today. The dead are
Annie Sesek. three years old. and her
sister Emily, one year old. Mr. and Mrs.
John Sesek, the dead children's parents,
and another child, Joseph, were over¬
come by the fumes and taken unconscious
to a hospital. Tlje family occupied rooms
on the ground floor. Coal gas escaping
from a stove in the basement worked its
way through tlie Mooring, tilling tise
rooms above witli the noxious fumes. The
two infants were dead when the apart¬
ments were broken into by the police, and
it is feared that at least one of the other
victims, the father of the family, will die.

China's Protest to Japan.
PEKING, April -China iias protested

to Japan in the matter of an imperial
statement issued at Seoul April 13 hear¬
ing upon the interference of the Korean
government in the Chien-tao boundary
dispute.

A Fifteen-Million Loan Contract.
BUENOS AIRES. April Tho muni¬

cipality of Buenos Aires and representa¬
tives of British, German and American
financial interests today signed a contract
for ia loan of $1."> HKUXjo to be expended in
citimprovements.

Unique Plan to Prevent Desertions.
S.U'I/T STE. MARIE, Mich.. April

The captains of the fleet held here by the
ice blockade have adopted a unique plan
to prevent desertions by members of the
crpw> or attempts of unionists to cause

trouble. Instead or tying up at the piers
many of the boats have anchored in the
middle of the river, and no sailors are
given shore leave. The boats tied up it
the piers permit no visitors aboard. Ofje
. aptain has a big smallpox placard ex¬

posed to pit;vent intrusivenesa.

PARLIAMENT TO VOTE
OK FATE OF SULTAN|

Decision Passed on by Army to
National Lawmakers, Who

Meet Secretly Today.

POST OF GRAND VIZIER
DECLINED BY SCHEFKET

Command of Army, He Considers,
Bars Him From Dignity.

TEWFIK MINISTRY RESIGNS

Five Men Sentenced to Death
Court-Martial.Police Guard Of¬

ficer Confessed Receiving
Pay From Conspirators.

Special Cablegram to The 5i"tar.
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 36.-The na-

tional assembly returned today from San
Stefano, escorted by soldiers. It will hold
a secret session today to decide the fate
of the sultan.
A body of Macedonian troops occupied

the Yildiz Kiosk last night at the request
of the sultan.

It Is reported that the leaders of th«
army have agreed to leave the question
of the position of the sultan to the de¬
cision of the representative? of the na

tion. Nothing is definitely known.

Martial Law in Constantinople.
By Absociated Pren.«.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 2«._The city
is quiet this morning and is gradually
resuming its normal aspect.
The declaration of martial law yesterday

and tlie fact that the constitutionalists
are in full control promise for the main¬
tenance of order.
The question of what Is to he done to

the sultan, in all probability, will be de¬
termined by parliament.
Schefket Pasha, commander of the con¬

stitutional army, is the man of the hour.
The leading civilian members of the com*

mittee of union and progress desire him
to be grand vizier in succession to Tewfik
Pasha. * ~--

He has been assured that a majority
of parliament would gladly support a

ministry under his leadership. The Tew¬
fik ministry resigned today.

Declines Post of Honor.
In reply to these proposals Schefket

Pasha said that the.premiership afforded
such a splendid opportunity to assist in
the political development of the country
that he would have rejoiced to accept the
lienor had it come to him under any othei
circumstances, but that he could not ac¬

cept it while still leader of the army. To
do so would not accord with his ideas of
civil and political liberty of action.
Schefket Pasha is an Arab and come*

from Bagdad. He has lived for elevei
years in Europe and received his mili¬
tary training in Germany.
A court-martial today sentenced five

men to death. They will be shot thi*
afternoon.
A major of the guard at the imperial

palace of Yildiz lias confessed that h»
was paid $6,.jOI) to act with the palacf
conspirators. ,

The feeling among the members of par¬
liament against the sultan remaining on

the throne is strong. Mehnied Kes. bad
Effendi. the sultan's brother, is the fa¬
vorite candidate for the succession.

i

Attitude of Parliament.
The parliamentary leaders have decided

to act as though there had been no In¬
terruption to the parliamentary system.
They will support the cabinet precisely
as before the morning of April 13, the
day cf the mutinous outbreak on the
present garrison.
'There will be a public session of par¬
liament this afternoon in the palace of
justice.
Twefik Pasha, the grand vizier, this

morning transmitted to the sultan the
resignation of the entire cabinet and
communicated this fact to parliament.

Law and Order Maintained;
Albanians Still Unsubdued

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 26.-Tli«
Tuvqule publishes an interview with
Jevad Hey. a recognized mouthpiece of
the sultan. Jevad s«ys that the sultan
should be given credit for having pre-
vented worse bloodshed, as he prevailed
upon tlie garrison of the Yildiz Kiosk
not to resist the Macedonians.
Reactionaries and softas (theological

studentsi are still being arrested. Four
'thousand had been placed under arrest
up to a late hour last nigiit.

City Under Martial Law.
CONSTANTINOPLE. April M. -^Con¬

stantinople experienced last night the ef¬
fects of the state of siege declared > es-

terdax. The apital resembled a cit> of
the dead.
No one was allowed on the siicets after

s o'clock in the evening. The carrying
of arms by civilians and the publi¬
cation of news likely to create disquietude
are strictly prohibited.
The committee of union and progress

lias issued a statement denying the al¬
legations attributing the recent occur¬

rences to contioversies between the po¬
litical parties and saying that the niHich
of the constilutionaliMs on the < apital
was undertaken under the influence of the
committee.
The statement sets forth that the tragic

events of the past fortnight were provok¬
ed bj "wretches and <i|p personages who
were injured b> the proclamation of the
constitution. Soldieis were corrupted
with nionex and incited to commit arts of
savafer\.
"The hoi\ mission of the army i» above

nereonalitles. The committee wishes t*
work f r the general interest and serve
the fatherland."
The arrests of reactionaries and rs-

j lisious students continue- It is estimated

*


